
2014

CHRISTMAS ORDER FORM

SEASONAL FAVOURITES  *  HOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR OPENING

Mon Dec 15 8 - 4
Tue 16 - Sat 20 8 - 5
Sun Dec 21 8 - 3
Mon Dec 22 8 - 5
Tue Dec 23 8 - 5
Wed Dec 24 8 - 3
Thu 25 - Sun 28 closed

Mon Dec 29 8 - 5
Tue Dec 30 8 - 5
Wed Dec 31 8 - 3
Thu Jan 1 Closed
Fri Jan 2 8 - 5

Then as usual hours - see back page

Please:

complete your order details
overleaf;

then tear off this Form and
return it to Green�s as
soon as possible  ~
please help us help you
by ordering early.

Please note the final order date:

Friday December 12th

If you need any help or advice,
we are always happy to help

0118 984 2063

Send it by post (or drop it in) to:

Green�s of Pangbourne,
10 Whitchurch Road.
Pangbourne,
Berkshire
RG8 7BP

If you prefer, you can place your order via email
or telephone:

email to:
christmasorders@greensofpangbourne.com

telephone:
0118 984 2063

Please order by Friday Dec 12th

ORDER FORM

Home Entertaining ~
Ideas for the New Year

Catering at Christmas can be a tiring business,
so there�s every reason to make the first weeks of
the New Year a little more relaxing by letting
Green�s do the work...

Perfect pies for your freezer

How about stocking up the freezer with some of
Green�s famous pies?

We will supply them to you �green� - that is with the
filling cooked and the pastry ready to bake in your own
oven.

This way the pies turn out with that delightful freshly-
baked quality....perfect fillings and deliciously flaky
pastry. (Cooking times guidance on the website or
please ask for our Pies leaflet).

With our huge range to choose from, there is some-
thing for everyone....

Regular opening hours are:
Mon 8 - 1; Tues - Fri 8 - 5; Sat 8 - 4

Chicken & Mushroom
Chicken & Leek
Chicken Curry

Chicken & Apricot
Chicken & Asparagus

Just Chicken

Ham & Chicken

Chicken & Vegetable

Garden Vegetable

Steak & Kidney
Steak & Mushroom
Steak & Guinness
Peppered Steak
Steak & Stilton

Just Steak
Minced Beef & Onion

Spicy Lamb
Greek Lamb

Lamb & Rosemary

Game

For an extra-special change, why not try one of our
oven-ready dishes, which can even be prepared in your
own cookware for the ultimate personal touch...

Chef-prepared specialities

0118 984 2063
10 Whitchurch Road,   Pangbourne, RG8 7BP               0118 984 2063All items subject to availability. Whilst we shall do our best to help,

it may not be possible to fulfil orders received after December 12th.

Cottage Pie
Beef or Chicken Wellington

Chicken Chasseur
Beef Bourgignon

Chicken Curry

www.greensofpangbourne.com            christmasorders@greensofpangbourne.com

or how about our BPEX
national-award-winning

Chorizo-Stuffed Pork Cutlets
- now there�s a new idea!



Name..............................................................................
Address..........................................................................
.........................................................................................
Postcode........................................................................
Tel: Home............................Mobile................................
Email...............................................................................

YOUR ORDER FORM

~ PLEASE RETURN TO GREEN�S BY DECEMBER 12TH

YOUR ORDER COPY

~ PLEASE KEEP THIS FOR YOUR RECORDS

Turkey

Turkey Roll Joint

Chicken

Goose

Duck

Pheasant

Venison

Pork

Beef

Beef Wellington

Lamb

Gammon

Please indicate approx number/weight required
Don�t forget other relevant details where necessary - flavour choices etc

Stuffing

Sauces etc

Real Gravy

Pigs in Blankets

Chipolatas

Sausage Meat

Cold Cut Pies

Ham

Corned Beef

Sausage Rolls

Scotch Eggs

Quiches

Free-range Eggs

Bacon

Sausages

Pies

Pasties
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A selection of the most popular Christmas orders over the last few years -

 providing some useful ideas and guidance as you consider your 2014 Christmas order.
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Duck and Pheasant make for a change, as does our locally sourced Venison, low in fat but with a pleasant slightly gamey flavour.

Our free-range Pork comes from local counties and is a favourite Christmas joint.  Leg, Loin, or Shoulder for roasting.

As far as Beef goes, favourite joints are Fore-rib of beef - on-the-bone of course - or a good Sirloin. Green�s Beef all comes from local counties
where standards of husbandry are unsurpassed. Our Beef Wellingtons feature sumptuously tender fillet of prime beef with onions, mushrooms
& fine pate, wrapped in bacon & encased in our famous puff pastry - available in various sizes to suit your party.

Lamb is proving increasingly popular for a special meal in the week between Christmas and New Year.  Green�s Butterfly Legs and Crowns of
Lamb are a speciality. Please ask for advice on cooking to perfection. Of course, one of the best things about buying meat from Green�s is that you
can have your cuts prepared exactly as you want them....and if you�re not sure how you want it, all you have to do is ask.

Last but not least Gammon - prepared ready for you to boil or roast at home.  Good on its own or alongside Chicken or Turkey.
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(You may find the Seasonal Favourites on the left helpful as you fill in your
order, but please ring 0118 984 2063 to discuss if unsure)

CHESTNUT / SAVOURY /BRANDY & APRICOT

CRANBERRY / HORSERADISH / APPLE / MINT / REDCURRANT / CHUTNEY

PLEASE SPECIFY FLAVOUR & SIZE

HONEY ROAST / TRADITIONAL

PLEASE SPECIFY FLAVOUR & SIZE

PLEASE SPECIFY FLAVOUR & SIZE
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Stuffing: We make three varieties here in Pangbourne - Savoury; Chestnut; and Brandy & Apricot. All the taste and texture - none of the work!

Sauces: Cranberry; Horseradish; Apple; Mint; Redcurrant Jelly.  Traditional accompaniments for your chosen meat.

Real Gravy:  Made with our own turkey stock just like grandma used to!

Pigs in Blankets: Our famous dry cured bacon wrapped around a chipolata - always a favourite with the children.

Chipolatas: Small free range pork sausage made by us to our own award-winning recipe. Also available cocktail size.

Sausage Meat: Free-range pork from Hampshire is the basis for this luxury sausagemeat.
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A slice or two of Cold Cut Pie makes for a welcome and easy meal over the holiday period. Choose from small,
large, or extra large (2lb) Pork Pie; Pork & Egg �Gala� Pie; Turkey & Cranberry; or Ham & Chicken Pie - whole or by slice.

And our home-cooked Hams are a real favourite - choose from Traditional or Honey Roast
- joints ready to carve or by the slice.
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h What could be nicer for a late breakfast or brunch one day than some Bacon, Egg and Sausage?  Green�s is free-range of course - home-cured

bacon (streaky or back; green (unsmoked), smoked, or maplewood smoked); a free -range hens� egg; and your choice from our flavoursome
award-winning range of sausages. Popular choices for Christmas orders have been Olde English; Pork Original; Pork, Chilli, & Apricot; Pork & Sage;
Pork & Leek; Venison; Pork with Caramelised Onion; Rustic Italian; or Cumberland.
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Away from the formality of the dining table - a buffet perhaps?  Scotch Eggs - original or chorizo with free range pork and free range egg for
maximum flavour - make for a quick and easy meal.  For the larger appetite - Green�s traditional SausaSausaSausaSausaSausaggggge Re Re Re Re Rollsollsollsollsolls are a must - why not try the
Smithfield-Award-winning Pork, Chilli, & Apricot Sausage Rolls - now that�s different!

Green�s home-made Quiches are available in individual, 6" or 8" (or 10" quiches made to order). The range includes: Traditional Ham & Cheese;

Fresh Garden Herb; Mushroom & Pepper; Salmon & Broccoli; Cheese & Tomato.

It�s often said that once you�ve tried a Green�s Hot Pie you will never really want another make again.  So why not stock up your freezer with some
for the Christmas period - you�ll find a complete list of varieties on the back of this leaflet - take your pick!  (Please stock up with Pies before
December 14th, while the full range is available - they will be supplied �green� and frozen). Fancy a hot snack - raid the fridge for a traditional
Cornish or Cheese & Onion Pasty - real good quality fillings and light pastry!

We haven�t mentioned everything we offer in this leaflet.  Some of
our �Champion of Champions� Chorizo-Stuffed Pork Cutlets for
Christmas Saturday perhaps? Some fillet steak for midweek? Or
Lean Corned Beef for a sandwich in the evening?
Let us know in this space on your order form.

Top Tip:
Save time when you collect your order by giving us your
Payment Card number in advance on 0118 984 2063...
we�ll give you the receipt when you call in.

SEASONAL FAVOURITES

BACK / STREAKY
SMOKED / MAPLEWOOD SMOKED / UNSMOKED (GREEN)

PLEASE SPECIFY FLAVOUR(s)

PLEASE SPECIFY FLAVOUR

Please let us know
if you�d like your
Turkey or Goose
boned and/or
stuffed ~ will need
to be collected by
December 13th
(but full storage
instructions are
provided).

Turkey is still the most popular Christmas joint - ours are traditionally reared on grassy paddocks with a wholly natural diet
- no additives or growth hormones. Sizes from 10 - 26 lbs. Roll Joints from 3 - 10 lbs (see panel below). Cranberry Sauce goes well.

Our Chicken still tastes like chicken! Bred to RSPCA Freedom Food standards they taste good because they live happily in
first class conditions with space to run around and play. All our chickens are English - we want our customers to enjoy safe
food in the knowledge that we would not sell anything that went against our principles or high standards.
Sizes from 3lbs to 6lbs.

Our Geese are full of flavour gained from their free-ranging in Thames-side meadows.  Available Small, Medium, or Large.
(Top Tip: Use your goose fat for roasting potatoes ~ goose fat also available as an extra from us.)

Turkey
Roll Joint

  For those who would
like a �Turkey

Christmas� but not a
whole bird, we

recommend a joint of
turkey that we have
boned and rolled.

Plain or with a choice of
stuffing. Ideally any

weight between 3lb and
10lb. (ie 1.5kg - 4.5kg.)

I shall
collect on:

please tick one box

Mon Dec 22
Tue Dec 23
Wed Dec 24

or

Please indicate here whether you will be collecting your order
or would prefer it to be delivered to your door:

Please note
that a precise
time cannot
be offered.

Please deliver
to me on:

please tick one box

Please tick one box as a reminder of your collection/delivery arrangement:

ORIGINAL / CHORIZO

ORIGINAL / CHILI & APRICOT

Mon Dec 22
Tue Dec 23
Wed Dec 24

Stuffing

Sauces etc

Real Gravy

Pigs in Blankets

Chipolatas

Sausage Meat

Cold Cut Pies

Ham

Corned Beef

Sausage Rolls

Scotch Eggs

Quiches

Free-range Eggs

Bacon

Sausages

Pies

Pasties

CHESTNUT / SAVOURY /BRANDY & APRICOT

CRANBERRY / HORSERADISH / APPLE / MINT / REDCURRANT / CHUTNEY

PLEASE SPECIFY FLAVOUR & SIZE

HONEY ROAST / TRADITIONAL

PLEASE SPECIFY FLAVOUR & SIZE

PLEASE SPECIFY FLAVOUR & SIZE

BACK / STREAKY
SMOKED / MAPLEWOOD SMOKED / UNSMOKED (GREEN)

PLEASE SPECIFY FLAVOUR(s)

PLEASE SPECIFY FLAVOUR

ORIGINAL / CHORIZO

ORIGINAL / CHILI & APRICOT

Turkey

Turkey Roll Joint

Chicken

Goose

Duck

Pheasant

Venison

Pork

Beef

Beef Wellington

Lamb

Gammon

I shall
collect on:

please tick one box

Mon Dec 22
Tue Dec 23
Wed Dec 24

or Please note
that a precise
time cannot
be offered.

Green�s will
deliver
on: please tick one box

Mon Dec 22
Tue Dec 23
Wed Dec 24
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If you choose delivery, please note that we must have
your payment card details in advance - our drivers are
so busy before Christmas they cannot wait for cash or
cheque at the door.
Please telephone 0118 984 2063 with your card details
as soon as you place your order.
You will get your card receipt with your delivery.
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